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PROMINENT MEIT WHO ARE ENGINEERING EO SASIANS' EXCURSION TO CALIFORNIA.
BRELLIANT TRIP TO

i SOUTH 13 PLANNED Delovages Sale of Jewelry a
(f: V;; H I, '

- i1 Veritable Boon Gift SeekersRosarians Prepare for Big to
Visit in Interest of Rose

Festival Next Year.
Silverware, Cut Glass, Sold Gold, Platinum and Diamond

Jewelry Reduced From 15 to 507oCEREMONIES TO BE ORNATE

Elaborate Programme Arranged for
Dedication of Oregon Building
at fair Banquets and Balls

' Are Announced.

: Oreion will receive more advertise-
ment than ever before in the excursion
of the Royal RoBarians to California
the latter part of this month to carry-t-

the South the invitation of Portland
to the 1915 Rose Festival.

' Not only will a carload of advertis-
ing properties go along with the party
but the organization 'itself will be one
Of the most important things that can
toe utilized to attract attention favor-
ably toward Portland and Oregon. The
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition will be
opening at San Francisco; the Panama-Californ- ia

exposition in San .Diego, the
Tournament of Roses will be held in
Pasadena, and at all of these events
will h nnriflintativA mrifn fm m oil

arts of the United States. At all offhese events also the Rosarians will be
present as central figures in the first
days, to direct attention to Portland
end to extend to the world the formal
Invitation to come to this city in June,
and participate in the Rose Festival.

Trip to Break Past Records.
" Great as was the trip in 1912 not only
as an advertisement of Oregon, but as
a social event of most delightful charac-
ter for those who participated In it,
the reports of the various committees
on the Royal Rosarians excursion indi-
cate that the coming trip will be one
of even greater magnitude, more im-
portance of detail and more elaborate
in its carrying out than any excursion
that has gone out of Oregon before it.
" One of the first important functions

Of the trip will be the dedication of the
Oregon State Building for the Panama-Pacifi- c

International Exposition and
the other is to represent Portland as
a delegation to carry through the pro-pra- m

me of Portland and Oregon Day
Kt the California Exposition at San
Diego. To arrange for the carrying
out of these two important programmes
the Rosarians at the monthly meeting
Monday, by resolution appointed Lewis
W. Buckley as chairman of the Dedi-
cation Ceremony committee.
' In conjunction with Mr. Buckley will
work D. O. Lively, George L. Hutchin,
C C. Craig and M. J. Shelby, and
other Oregonlans now in San Francis-
co, and members of the Oregon Society,
together with Hollia E. Cooley,- - chief
of the department of ceremonies of the
Ka.n Francisco Exposition, the Rosar-
ians will fittingly, and in fact elabor-
ately and beautifully dedicate the Ore-
gon State Building.

Dedication Date Changed.
The original dates and. itinerary as

arranged for by Hy Eilers, chairman

at Rosarians, brought the dedication
ceremonies to take place on the morn- -

ftiggestion of Mr. Buckley and Mr.
Ifyland. these dedication dates were
changed from December 31 to Decem
ber .u, and win taae place at 3:30 i.SI. In a tentative manner the cere-
monies will consist of invocation, thereading of messages and letters through
the representatives of Governor West

nd Mayor Albee, the formal turning
over of plans and keys of the building
by the architect to O. A. Clark, presi-
dent of the Oregon State Commission,
who. In turn, will tender its use as one
of the official family of the Exposition
to C C. Moore, the president.

The Royal Rosarian Band will give a
concert among the other features ofthe celebration, the singing of the Na-
tional anthem, and initiation ceremony
of the Royal Rosarians will no doubt
Drove of great Interest to thousands of
Ban Franciscans, and will help to
make the programme the equal of thatof any state building dedication. Itla probable that a buffet luncheon willte given to the men and women fromPortland and some of the State Com-
missioners.

Creed to Be Distributed.
"v.It has been decided to have 1000 di-
plomas printed with the creed of the.iioyai Kosarians as prepared by Mr.Sike, chairman of the initiation com-mittee, and these will be given out,
5ulv signed bv tha PHncA T? . .. i

efficers of the Rosarians, two officialst the exposition, two- - ofri-i- i nt
various foreign governments and

- .a., J L mo ClLyad.B,tate, not only in San Francisco,tut in Sacramento, Fresno, Oakland,Jjos Angeles, Pasadena and San Diego.Among the special entertainment fea-tures provided for and which will be
Tree to the various members of the Rov.a I Rosarian nartv will .
by Governor Johnson at Sacramento, afcmoker unit limpho., .r ; ...... v. .. .
Royal Oaks in Oakland. luncheon in

, 5u x- ruicisco, nreworKs and refresh-men- ts
New Year's eve at Fresno, a dln- -

' ' " aoiMiciia, an .Cjxposi- -
i tlon dinner and ball in San Diego, b-
esides many other trips, automobile rides

3(. sonipining ooing- - every minutelor the visitors.
Tl k .. .1 . ri . . . .

" " m m M tar I uiIfD.The Royal Rosarian Band will beutilized on every occasion possible, andthe finest special train ever sent out
vkteel Pullman standard sleepers, library.nu uustr.auon car, clue car and with a
. narbr, valet, matron, stenographer andevery convenience possible to make thistrip comfortable.

The committee on arrangements andmembership reports that the requestslor tickets, which Include meals and
J berth, complete throughout the entirea trio are mmuTniw nn. ..... i i

twenty-fiv- e persons are necessary to
, lula special tram and its. service.

As thl. a.....ill . . . . . . .v.mu ICML pUUllCliylor Tortland the manufacturers and
...KiiBiaio nouses, as well as the bank-- :ing institutions of the city have beenrequested to senH enrir,,, ..,.,

Letters to tuis effect have been sent
f,ut ?y President Emery Olmstead, ofa iuiuuiiiieea naveMen organized to call on some of the

, .CU...K men ana industries of the city
. to solicit their

Xext Branch.
' (Philadelnhia lH.,Toung Lady How Is it you don'tcome to Sunday school, Katie?Katie Oh, please. Miss, I'm learn-ing French and music now. andmother doesn't wish me to take up re- -

iiii later.
L Pnizling.

. (Philadelphia Presa)
"Isn't it strange that so few men

discover tne secret of success in lifr'"Yes, but It's stranger still that the
secret is still a secret. Surely some
or me men wno discovered it must

1 Jiave told it to their wives."
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POOR PROMISED PLENTY

ASSISTANCE FOR FAMILIES AXD
TREE FOR CHILDREN IS PLAN.

Drawing for "Western Cooperage
Company's 31111 Prepared, Show-

ing Malm Plant 150x200 Fee.

6T. JOHNS, Or., Dec. 12. (Special.)
Two lines of work have been started

by the committees of the "Community
Christmas Festivities." one soliciting
funds for relief of the needy and the
other providing for the Christmas tree
and entertainment.

Special committees are soliciting on
each street under the charge of Chair-
man O. V. Mason, Chief of Police John
Poff. T. J. Monahan. A. S. Scales. J. E.
Miller, t). F. Horaman. J. N. Keeler.
Mr. Beam. F. W. Valentine. Miss B.
Beam, Mrs. Harrftrgton, Mrs. Montgom-
ery, Mrs. H. W.-- ' PH.ee, Miss Myrtle Gat-to- n.

The Quid'Ubet Club is working
with this committee also for the relief
of needy families.

The Christmas programme will be
given outside on a platform. Ad-
dresses will be delivered by Mayor
Vincent. K. C. Couch, of the St. Johns
Commercial Club, and one of the local
pastors. There will be a musical pro-
gramme. There will be music by the
united choirs of St. Johns.

Miss Nellie Fox, of the suburban de
partment of the Portland Library, sug-
gested Christmas books for children at
a gathering of parents and children at

meeting of the Central East St.
Johns school at the library. Mrs. G.
M. Hall gave a reading.

Plans for the new plant for the
Western Cooperage Company near the
drydocK provide for the main mill
building, which will be 150x200 feet.
The warehouse will be 75x200 feet of
two stories. The upper story will be
connected with the Spokane, Portland
& Seattle and the O.-- R. & N. lines.

WATER SERVICES 50,416

ANNUAL REPORT SHOWS 2100
MORE REVENUE MONTHLY.

Total Bureau Receipts for 1014 Are
S5.4H, Not Including Returns From

Bonds 1909 Permlta Gives.

Portland's "Water Bureau now has a
total of 60,416 paid services, or 2540
more than were on the books a year
ago. The bureau now receives approx
imately $2100 a month more revenue
from water-use- rs than was received a
year ago. These are two of the prin-
cipal things shown in the annual re
port of the water bureau for the 12
months ending December 1. The re-
port was completed yesterday.

Of the total of paid services, 44,211
are dwellings, 342 apartment-house- s,

573 hotels and lodging-house- s, 234 man-
ufacturing establishments. 2135 stores.
323 saloons, 173 office buildings and
banks, 153 churches, 116 schools, 354
fire protection services and 1802 mis-
cellaneous services.

The report shows that during thyear 1999 permits were issued for ad-
ditional fixtures on services and 9S6
pipes were extended from water mains
to the curb line for connection with
new services. On December 1 there
were 6S61 vacant services of all kinds,
including residences. During the year
there was a total of $20,546 collected
from builders for water furnished for
building purposes. '

Total receipts of the water bureau
for 1914 were $853,643. not including
revenue from bonds. The total for 11

Wlf iWT'k&Mt a5" ja"fViHl-ii-,iifTlli- l l..r.ju
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months of 1913 was $753,734.15. On
account of a change in the dates of
fiscal years, the comparison of revenue
for 1913 and 1914 cannot be accurately
shown.

Expenditures during 1914 totaled
$1,470,464.40. Included in this is $60,-00- 0

interest on improvement bonds, as
issued under the 1907 charter amend-
ment. A total of $254,460 of the ex-
penditures went into the water bondsinking fund.

FATHER CANNOT SAVE SON

E. C. Curry Taken to Jail Charged
AVI tli Forging: Check for $11.85.

Unable to furnish $11.85 to free his
son from a forgery charge, A. W.
Curry, 363 East Morrison street, yester-
day allowed him to be bound over to
the Grand Jury. Less than a year ago
Mr. Curry helped the young man out
of similar trouble.

"I just can't do it, I can't," Mr. Curry
said yesterday. "I hate to see the boy
In Jail, but I haven't the money. Times
are too hard. I have a family to takecare of. and I can't give all my money
to him."

E. C. Curry, the son, 28 years old. Is
charged with passing a forged check
at a saloon. J. P. Mornach, the pro-
prietor, signed the complaint.

WOMAN RESIDENT OF" ROSE-BUR- G

FOR 40 YEARS DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS.
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Mrs. Isabella Protsmasu
Mrs. Isabella Protzman. 73

years old, Jied at her residence
In Roseburg, December 7, fol-
lowing a long illness. Mrs.
Protzman lived in Roseburg 40
years, and came to the Pacific
Coast by way of Panama in 1861.
Mrs. Protzman first . resided in
San Francisco. She was mar-
ried to George Protzman at
Stockton. Cal., in 1862, and moved '
to Salem, whence after six years
she left for Roseburg. Her
father. Curtis Bales, built the
first flouring mill at Salem.

Mrs. Protzman's funeral serv-
ices were conducted by Rev.
W. A. Smlck, and interment was
In the 'Oddfellows cemetery.
Among the pallbearers was Bin-
ger Hermann. The pioneer wom-
an is survived by six children,
who are George Protzman, Mrs.
G. W. Perry and Mrs. J. A. Ricks,
of Roseburg; Mrs. Laura Gibson,
of New York; Mrs. J. D. Parker,
of Gridley, Cal.. and Mrs. W. I
Melick, of Portland. A brother,
George W. Bales, also survives.

t

HOME GOODS FEATORED

TOMORROW PROCLAIMED AS PROS
PERITY DAY IN STATE.

Tentative List of Oregon-Mad- e Goods
Suggested for Christmas Pres-

ents to Keep Money at Home.

Tomorrow will be Oregon prosper
ity day throughout Oregon. Governor
West has issued a proclamation asking
for the observance of the day through-
out the state and Mayor Albee has
asked all citizens in Portland to ob
serve the day here. At 10 A. Jul, every
citizen is expected ' to pause and re-
solve hereafter to favor goods made In
Oregon when the price and quality is
equal to goods made elsewhere.

The prosperity day plan was origi
nated by the Oregon Industry League,
the opinion being that the importance
of Oregon people buying Oregon goods
could not be impressed too strongly up-
on the public. Coming at a time when
people are buying presents for Christ-
mas it is expected "Prosperity day"
will do considerable good.

"Fifty per cent of the cost of product
ing most manufactured articles is la
bor," reports the Oregon Industry
League. Let us see to it this Christmas
that into every Christmas gift this year
goes the labor of Oregon men, women,
girls and boys who need that wage for
a living.

No matter what you have in mind to
buy. you are asked to see the article
made in Oregon, and give it preference
where price and quality are-equa- A
few suggestions from among the thous
and and one things that are made at
home are presented: A fine, fresh box
of candy, a box of good cigars, a box of
neckties, a box of rosy, red Oregon
apples, a box of world-famo- Oregon
prunes, a five-poun- d cream cheese, a
nice mackinaw, a blanket made from
Oregon wool, an Indian robe, a bath
robe, a pillow top, a steamer rug, a
hat or cap. a box of fancy toilet soap.
a fine umbrella, a pair of automobile
gloves, an assortment of toilet prep
arations, articles of Jewelry, a fancy
shirt, professional and scientific instru-
ments, automobiles, furs, ironing
boards, a ham or side of bacon, a fancy
box of cakes or crackers, a five-pou-

can of coffee, a cabarette. a woman's
writing desk, chairs or any article of
fine furniture, a case of canned goods.
pickles, apple butter, preserves or jelly.
a fancy rag rug, a sweater or sweater
coat, a leather bag, trunk or leather
novelty, a table mirror, a glass top for
desk or table, a set v of brushes, a
scholarship in an Oregon college or
school, a ftre or life insurance policy, a
case of Oregon-mad- e beer, a case of
cereals, a sack of flour, a package of
butter, a selection in fine electrical
fixtures, a mattress, a feather pillow.
a folding bed, a furnace, a ladder, leath
er goods of all kinds, a set of rubber
heels, a case of peanut butter, a pair
of overalls, a city lot or Oregon farm
a safe, a pair of shoes, a can of table
syrup. ' .

W. C. T. U. TO MEET SOON

County Institute to Discuss Issues
Before Organization.

The Multnomah County Woman's
Christian Temperance Union will hold
its regular monthly institute, Decem-
ber 17, at the home of Mrs. AUoway.
1860 Division street. The women will
provide lunch, which they will take to
the- - institute, where the day will be
spent in the business of the organlza'
tion.

The following programme will be
rendered:

Devotional, 10 to 10:80 A. M.. Mrs. Scott:
symposium, the local union, 10:30 to 11:30.
Its president, iu:3 to xv.ea, mi.

This is not a trivial affair for a few
days only, but by far the greatest sale
of Jewelry Portland has fiver seen.
To be continued until the stock is
reduced to normal proportions.

Delovage's sale of Jewelry is not
going to be stopped. It is going on
each day until the stock is reduced
to normal proportions The reduc-
tions are bona fide. Everything is
reduced and everything is marked in
plain figures. There are thousands
of givable things in this stock which
can be bought at a saving. The char-
acter of the Jewelry is, like Caesar's
wife, "above suspicion." It can be
handed down to the children's chil-

dren. Moreover; the Silver Plate
and Cut Glass are things which every
home-lovin- g woman will appreciate
most highly. All these
the sale Some idea of

things
savings

can be found in what follows

In the Watch store the reductions
are -- most attractive. Ladies' Gold-Fille- d

Watches, in 20-ye- ar cases, with
Elgin, Waltham or Hampton Move-
ments, are $9.25, instead of $15.

Gold-fille- d Wrist Watches, worth
$12.50 can be bought for $7.50, instead
of $12.50. Men 's Solid Gold Watches,
worth $50, can be bought for $35.-Famou- s

Watches, priced at $40 by
the manufacturers, are the sale at

at
can and your full

you an to out or not you have

A,
324

Its Beeretary, 30:35 to 30:40, Mrs. Fishburn:
Its treasurer, 30:40 to 10:45, Mr a.
Its relation to the county and state, 10:45 to
11:05. Mrs. Russell: what are your greatest
difficulties as president? 11:05 to 11:10, Mrs.
lUeacti, describe your Ideal 11 :10
to 11:15, Mrs. Ella-- Sawyer; what Is your
metbod for keeping up the finances of the
Union? 11:15 to 11:20, Mrs. Boyce;
box and discussion, 11:20 to 12; Intermission,
12 to 1; devotional, peace, 1 to 1:30, Mrs.

echoes from the convention, 1:30 to
2:20. Mrs. Kemp: symposium, ":20 to 3:40,
our department work; department work.
why? Z'.'ZO to 3:40, Mrs. Mallett;
2:40 to 3, Mrs. Buland: legislative. 3 to 3:20,
Mrs. philanthropic, 3:20 to 3:40,
Mrs. May Christmas; discussion, 3:40 to 4.

TOYLAND MATINEE NEXT

BAKER PLAYERS WILL BE SEEN
IX NOVEL UNDERTAKING.

Poor Children of Portland, Thrones
Aid of Bints, Will be Cl-re-

Toy tor

The Baker Players, under the aus
pices of the Sluts, assisted by the ladles
of the Elks, are going to give a Toy- -
land matinee next Thursday afternoon
at the Baker. It is something- new in
Portland and the price of admission is
going to be one toy.

Later the Muts are going to give an
Immense tree for the poor
little children, and all these toys that
are in next Thursday, as well
as hundreds of will go on this
tree and be given out to deserving;
little who have no other means
of knowing the- - joys and delights of
Christmas time.

But that's another story later on.
Just now the Toyland matinee. That
big arcade of the Baker, should look
like Santa Claus' home next Thursday.

"You do not have to stop at one,"
says Milton Seaman, who is

the matinee. "All the toys you
can bring will be put to good use.
Never mind if they have been used a
bit. Bring them to the big contribu-
tion and see the popular Baker

in the best comedy Portland has
seen in many moons, 'Ready Jloney,'
which recently was by the

and which made a tremendous
hit. It is worth the price of many
toys. Suppose you have no toys and
do not know how to buy them. In
such case we recommend that you
bring a piece of money, every cent of
which will go towards buying
for the Christmas tree.

"The Muts are doing wonders in a
charitable way Just now, and this Toy-lan- d

matinee is going to be one of the
most unique and novel affairs of the
season."

SEATTLE LAWYER ASSIGNS
John P. Hartman, Backer of Sun,

Involved for $333,647.

SEATTLE, Waslk, Dec 12. John P.
Hjrtman, a well-know- n attorney, filed

are in
the

iu

$32; $65 Watches A$vnn
for $56; $35 Solid
Gold Watches for
ladies are $25.
Men's Watches
in solid gold
cases, worth $40,
are now $20. Sold Gold Watches for
ladies, set with five diamonds, can be
bought for $34.50, instead of $50.

The window show
tomorrow will present

wealth the finest
Diamond-Se- t Jewelry
at most radical reduc-
tions. For example,

$300 Diamond
Brooch, with
large stones, is

A $45 Pearl and Diamond Sunburst
is $25. An $85 Diamond Brooch,
with seven stones, is $47.50. A mag-
nificent Solitaire Ring, with- - very
large stone, worth $650, is $525. An-
other one, worth $400, is $315.

Gold Bracelets and Diamond-Se- t
Bracelets are offered at similar

reductions. A $22.50 Gold
Bracelet is $16.50. A lighter one,
worth $10, is $7.25. A heavy Gold
Bracelet, set with diamonds, is
marked $76.50, instead of $125.

Among the practical gifts be
found hundreds of pieces of Cut
Glass. Solid Silverware, including
Trays and Tea Sets, is all reduced a
fourth; $20 silver-Plate- d Tea Sets
are $13.50.

The foregoing are merely hints, as
already stated. Visitors are cordially
welcome to look the stock. Res-
ervations maj'' be made for Christ-
mas, if desired. Store open evenings
until 9 o'clock.

REMEiyCBER OUR MONEY-BAC- K OFFER Any article bought this sale
be returned within five days purchase price returned. This

gives opportunity find whether your money's worth.
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an assignment of his estate today for
the benef It of creditors, stating: his
assets as $13,422 and his liabilities
$233,647.

With T. S. Lippy, E. H. "Wells and
Tl. IT. Thomas. Hartman says lie Is
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John McGormack
The Celebrated Irish Tenor

Indorser of notes of the Seattle Sun,
an evening paper, for presses and ma-

terials.
Intense cultivation of poultry was prar- -

tirrt in South Egypt a thousand years as".

-- AT THE

Heilig
Theater

Friday Evening

The personal of
this famous artist's voice
is reproduced perfectly by

the

Victrola

Sale Opens Wednesday, Dec. 16

That very voice which will charm you at the concert may
be in your own home whenever you wish to hear it, if you
have a Victrola.
Our stock of Victor Records is at all times but
we have a special supply of McCormack's new records
on hand just now. Come in and hear your favorite
selection.

There are Victrolas in great variety of styles ($15 to
$200), and we cheerfully arrange easy terms of payment
when desired. .

McGormack Concert

Sixth

Dec. 18th

quality

complete,

Morrison Street at Broadway.
Other Stores San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, San Jose, Fresno.

Los Angeles, San Diego and Other Coast Cities.


